ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
It is a well known historical fact that the development of telecommunications has been fostered and enabled via postal companies (starting with the telegraphy and telephony which were introduced as support services for the faster transfer of letter mails). Today, similar example is the e-mail which utilizes the overall postal terminology so as to be more acceptable to the users. However, the present and the future development of telecommunications presents a particular threat to the viability of classical physical forms of communication. A question arises here as to how much these forecasts and visions are correct. Can particular patterns and rules be defined in relation to the impact of specific communication technologies? In this respect this paper focuses on mobile communications as significantly widespread and well accepted forms of communication (as opposed to telecommunication traffic generated from informatics which requires larger financial investments into the purchase of technical devices as well as higher level of operational knowledge for the usage of such devices).
TYPES OF INTERACTIONS AMONG TECHNOLOGIES
According to the results of interactions occurring due to the arrival of new technologies, they may be divided into four groups, i.e. types: -substitution, -complementarity, -stalling, -creation of a new demand. [1] As indicated in Figure 1 the following specific situations (consequences) are to be taken into consideration: -In case of substitution the overall elimination of old technologies is expected which will be followed by the introduction of new technologies in due time. -In case of the complementarity of the technologies, both technologies are developed without being interrupted by each other, while the space for positive indirect impacts is also being created. -As new technologies in the initialization phase show tendency to grow and take over a more significant status on the market, and after a certain period of time start bating, new technologies remain at stalling. -The last situation refers to the case in which the new technology appears or causes the creation of a completely new demand which does not affect the existing technology.
In case of postal traffic there is an entire set of forecasts (such as [2] , [3] , [4] ) provided by experts and institutions who, upon the emergence of electronic communications, readily announced quite prompt and complete substitution of the physical transfer of consignments as evolutional necessity further to the entire range of useful effects (speed, security, ecology, and similar). However, this has not been realised so far, while on the other side, these "young" and "new" information-telecommunications technologies already indicate their shortcomings (ecological: technical waste management, energy consumption, heating as a consequence of device operations, CO2 production, etc.; sociological: resistance by certain social communities; economical: significant investments, constant development and maintenance, uneven development of countries; huge energy dependence; security vulnerability and similar). So, where are we now?
FACTORS OF IMPACT
Factors affecting the size of the realised postal traffic vary rather a lot and with a different impact level depending on the area subject to the observation. Subsequently it is hardly possible to set one applicable general model of the hierarchy of impact factors, but rather for each area in the world a relevant list of impacts by individual factors (variables) is defined. In this respect the factors may be divided into those which may be affected by postal operators (quality of the service and similar) -i.e. postal factors, and those which cannot be affected by postal operators (population policy) -economic, sociological and technological factors.
Further below the results of the survey conducted by the world postal association are outlined and elaborated. The survey followed the method of pooling the post administrations throughout the world. The data should not be perceived or interpreted as being determining or permanent, since they unambiguously change to a lesser or larger extent as a sound basis for outlining the complexity and looking for the potential ways or efficient methods for high-quality forecasting of further development of postal traffic, i.e. demand for postal services. Figure 2 shows the distribution of basic groups of factors in accordance with the point of view and data collected from post administrations throughout the world [5] . Figure 2 , the dominating impact may be noticed regarding economic factors followed by postal factors which are also significant at the level of sociological factors. It should be stressed here that the sole technological impact, which in this survey is of primary significance, actually bears the least of the impact as opposed to other types. However, this breakdown varies significantly depending on the area of subject to observations and therefore below is a short analysis of each individual group of factors per regions, where priorities will rank differently (i.e. in Africa the priorities relate to socio-demographic factors, while in the developed West the priorities relate to technological and postal priorities), as presented in Figure 3 .
Based on

EXAMPLES OF APPLYING REGRESSION MODELS TO POSTAL TRAFFIC FORECASTS
Various expert studies focused on the elaboration of models which included a larger number of independent volumes. Therefore, a common and general form of linear regression equation representing the dependence of the quantity of postal services on several key factors relating to economic indicators, features of postal services, demographic specifics and potential substitutions leads to:
of Mobile Telecommunications Traffic on the Development of Postal Traffic
The strength of the impact of individual factors is expressed by coefficients ( i b ) while element i f , represents the remaining item. However, there are numerous ways in which an individual factor may be expressed, i.e. in relation to what has been followed. For example, GDP is perceived as an indicator of economic activities since the majority of postal traffic is generated from business users. On the basis of the abovementioned further differentiation is enabled with regards to what types of business users are specifically taken into consideration (financing sector, production sector, sales and similar). Afterwards, each of these sectors is accompanied by adequate coefficients of impacts. The same observation applies to other basic groups of factors included in Equation 1 .
Numerous studies have been performed in the last ten years and it is quite interesting to observe them as regards to how the individual experts used and adjusted the input data and specifications of models in order to highlight a particular aspect [6] . However, all of them regularly ended up with similar results and all of these adjustments or approaches did not show significant deviations or differences in relation to the basic rules or patterns regarding modelling the demand for postal services.
At the same time, models were elaborated which focused on the demand for postal services from industry sector. Therefore Izutsu and Yamaura set the following regression equation [7] :
analysing the demand for postal services for each company i belonging to the industry sector j. However, this survey did not provide completely reliable conclusions although researchers claimed a positive correlation between positive impacts on the demand. Still, the fact remains that the impact of fax machines decreases, while on the other side the model does not include the factor of the price for the service at all (either postal or the potentially substituting services), and this represents an important item in the business environment with respect to reaching decisions on the selection of communication media.
Some authors, such as Wolak [8] , [9] , followed the regression model outlined below into which he introduced the MAX function. This function excludes from the database all the data relating to persons not generating any postal traffic whatsoever: 
Similar to the above, Santos and Lagao [10] conducted a research in Portugal encompassing 131 companies. They set the limit for inclusions into the model expressing it by annual financial business activities. Consequently, only the companies which earned higher incomes than the specified amount were analysed: service price labor sales The objective is to set a model of impacts of mobile telecommunication traffic on the size of postal traffic realised on the basis of data collected for the period of years from 2002 to 2007 by using linear multi-regression modelling [13] .
It is assumed in this case that for setting a model on the demand for postal services two variables are sufficient (the number of text messages within the mobile network and minutes of phone calls within and between mobile networks or towards fixed networks). This dependence is expressed through the assumed model of multi-linear regression (additive type) referring to a general case: 
After including the amounts gained in the previous 
On the basis of the resulting values of parameters of each independent variable it may subsequently be noticed that their value is positive. This explains the fact that there is no substitution impact on the depending variable, i.e. postal services. Simultaneously, both values are relatively low and it may be concluded that not even a positive impact in respect to the increase of postal services is so impressive. These results are in accordance with earlier observations of distinctive impacts of individual factors.
After defining the regression equation it is possible and useful to define a standard deviation and a coefficient of variations for this equation. Including the known values for independent variables x 1 and x 2 into the resulting regression equation, regression values are calculated (theoretical values in accordance with the model). Afterwards, residual deviations result from comparing the actual (known) values of the dependent variable y with the calculated regression values ( Table   2 ).
The general calculation of the standard deviation of multi-regression amounts to: Therefore, the standard deviation of the resulting regression equation amounts to ±5,572,396.253 of postal services, while the variation coefficient amounts to 1.52%.
In the case in which the regression model is analysed in the framework of inferential statistics (and not within descriptive statistics as previously assumed), the denominator of the formula for standard deviation is changed. Subsequently, the formula follows as shown below: 
In the case above, the values resulting would follow as: While the variation coefficient equals:
TESTING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RESULTING MODEL
The resulting regression model bears rather insignificantly concrete analytical meaning without the judgement on its quality, which is defined by testing. A number of various tests exist. However, the most commonly used are the following: -test of the regression significance, i.e. group test (defining the significance of the presence of all explanatory variables/parameters in the model); -test of the significance of an individual parameter (individual explanatory variables in the model), i.e. individual test; -test of the significance of parameter subgroup, i.e. partial test; -coefficient of the multiple linear determination (indicating the percentage of the interpreted variations through the model) [13] .
For testing the resulting model for forecasting postal traffic depending on mobile communications a group test was used, following standard hypotheses:
(18) The zero hypothesis (H 0 ) claims that not even a single variable in the regression model bears significance; 
The numerator of the ratio is the explained mean value of the square, while the denominator is the residual mean value of the square (the estimation of the variance). If a model is tested at the level of significance a, a decision is brought by comparing empirical test size and theoretical value of F-distribution. The scope of accepting the zero hypothesis is as follows:
Further below a test of quality is performed with regards to previously set regression model which follows the changes in the number of postal services depending on mobile telecommunications. For the needs of a group test it is possible that a part of data is used comprising the data previously calculated with respect to defining residual deviations (from Table 2 
The above mentioned provides the justification for the basic quality of the set multi-linear regression model which establishes the connections between the development of postal traffic services and the development of mobile communications services.
CONCLUSION
Throughout the six-year-period which was followedup and modelled, a relatively small but positive impact of mobile telecommunications traffic on the development of postal traffic is shown. This leads to the conclusion that the assumption of the hazards of substituting postal traffic with telecommunications technologies can be negligible. The thesis analyses only one of the telecommunications technologies, which is currently the strongest and characterized by the highest rates of growth and development and therefore particularly interesting. Similar methodological approach may also be followed in performing the analyses for other electronic communication alternatives (fixed, informatics, radio, TV, hybrid, ad-hoc and similar).
Some of the potential reasons for such result arise from the fact that SMS traffic is a greater threat to mobile voice traffic than to postal traffic (because of tariffs, type of transferred information, etc.). In short, historically, the "damage" to postal traffic from the telecommunication traffic was already done years and years ago with wider exploitation of telephony. Now, there is only switch from fixed to mobile telephony without serious impact on postal traffic in general. There are also social factors (time to adopt new technologies, trust, reliability, etc.), wide spreading of technology (post has full world coverage), simplicity (direct access since for postal communication there is no need for any kind of technical devices support), ecological (e-waste from hardware components, energy consumption and dependence upon it, etc.). On the other side, with mobile telecommunications postal traffic has the opportunity for enriching of the existing services and innovation 
